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T R E B L A C K R A V K F I L H S C O L L E C T I O N 

The Bl.ackhalik Films Library is back I For forty years , Blackhawk' s vMt library of 
beautifully-reproduced vintage movies set a world-renowned atandard for quality. An 
initinl selection of fifty titles is again available in nev, first-cl.ass prints, 
promptly deliYered. We expect to announce an additional group of fil.lle in late fall, 
and to continue releasing additional collections on n regular basis until several 
hundred ti tleo are again "in print." 

Prices shown are for films with rights of home and non-theatrical exhibition; plea.ee 
inquire if you desire theatrical, television or stock footage clearance. Hal Roach 
Productions (marked vith an(• ) asterisk) rJl8J be shipped only to destinations in the 
United States and Cenada. Other terms of service follow the list of films. 

LAUREL 8' R ARD Y 

BIG BUSINESS (1929, silent llith &dded muaic IICore) 

Stan and Ollie are ChrietClll.8 Tree saleBm<IIl in sur,ny California in July! 
Instt>Rd of peace on earth, a private var ensues with Jll!lles Finlayson, al=st 
devaatating the neighborhood. This is ono of the great comedy clncaice, in 
a superior print. Hal Roach Production, 19 oinutee. 

THE MUSIC BOX (1932, Acadea,y Aware for Best Short) s210. oo 

Stan and Ollie must deliver a pl.o.yor piano up a very long, very steop 
flight of etepo to the hooc of Professor Theodore von Schvarzho!fen 
(Billy Gilbert) . Sisyphus reduced to the absurd. Hal Roach, 30 minutes. 

T\/0 TA.RS (1928 , silent with added mw,ic score) 

Two sailors on leave , Stan and Ollie pick up a couple of flappers for a joy 
rido in the country. !l:l route they encounter a massive traffic ja.c. Ollie 
intervenes, motorists • tempers nare , and an endless lino of Hodel Ts is mor e 
or lees systematically pulled apnrt , cruGhed, csmashod or otherwise ruined. 
One of their funniest and most famous comedies . Hal Roach , 22 minutes. 

SONS OF THE DESERT (193~) s46o. oo 
"It has nothing at all to do vith the desert , but plenty to do llith real. 
genuine laughter" wrote Tho Holly...ood Reporter of this outstanding feature. 
Stnn and Ollie are determined to go to their fraternal convention but their 
wives have other ideas, eo Ollie pretends to be sick nnd" "doctor" orders them 
on a long sea voyage with Stan in attenda.~ce. ~oce from the convention , they 
learn that the ship their wives thought they were on had wrecked! 66 minutes. 
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(1929) 

Stan and Ollie a.re a "big time" vaudnillo tow:, enroute from one theater to 
another in the upper berth of an open section pullman. OnlJ' the second L&H 
talkie, the film is largely i111Proneed and is based on Stan's memories of 
life as a travelling llllBic-hal.1 performer. Hal Roach, 21 minutes. 

HOG IIILD (1930) S145.00 

Ollie bas promised his wife he will put a radio aerial on the roof and Stan 
arrives jw,t in time to "help". The climax comes 'When the ladder to the roof, 
balanced on top of a Model T, takes off in city traffic with Ollie on top end 
Stan along, but not renlly at the wheel. Hal Roach, 20 minutes. 

BRATS ( 1930) 

Playing both fathers and sons, Stan and Ollie babysit their respective juniors. 
Chips of! the old blocks, the junior destroyers al.most break up the long friend
ship between their parents. Oversi,:;ed sets and props used to create the 
illusion of "the boys" as boys make BRKl'S unique. Ha.l Roach, 21 l'llinutes. 

THE LAOREL AND HARDY MURDER CASE (1930) s210.oo 

Hero's a creepy "haunted house" thriller that burlesques the old-d.ar~houee 
111Yateriee o! the 1920s. Stan and Ollie become involved with a atrange butler, 
the police, heirs, black cats, and a stormy night complete with lightning fiaehee, 
scr.....a, murder and sw,pects. Why? ill because Ollie thinks Stan is tile long,
lost heir of the late tycoon Ebeneezer Laurel! Murder in the ..orst degree••• 
dare we ea:, '')'ou1ll die laughing"? Hal Roach, 28 minutes • . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Film Preservation Associates is exclusive 16m:n distributor of ?5 other Laurel & 
Hardy comedies produoed by Hal Roach Studios from 1926-1941. Your inquiries are 
invited. 

BOOK AND LADDER (1932) 

. .......... . 
OUR GANO COMEDIES 

with Bal Roach's Little Rascals 

1145.00 

Every kid drelllDS about boing a fireman, but the Gang decides to lin its 
drenm. Thoir !ire oni;inc is an amazing contraption that ..obbles-rro"' eide 
to side, but they actually eucceed in putting out a fire. With Dickie Moore, 
Stymie, Spank;;r 811d Spud. Hal Roach Production, 19 minutes. 

,um: AllD SHRllX (1938) S 75.00 

The Gang spoofs detectives, gets packed in crates, and encounters••• "ghosts." 
The last OUr Gang Comedy produced by Hal Roach Studios, the featured ki~ are 
Alfalfa, Buckwheat, Porky and Darla. 11 minut-P. 

PUPS IS PUPS ( 1930) S145.oo 

The Gang enters thei.:- pets (everything from a parrot to a pig) in a high
society pet show, which turns into a slwmbles when the unruly critters appear. 
With Wheezer, Farina, Jackie Cooper and Chubby, this ie one o! the most 
charming of all the filmn in this long series. 19 cinutes. 
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MAMA ' S LITTLE PIRATE (19}4) 

Dreams of pirate• s tre8.6ure lead the Gang into a huge r.ubterranean room 
filled with towering furniture and a ginnt footprint on the ruddy noor . 
Spnnlcy, Stymie , Scotty B<-ckett 11nd Buckwheat in this surreal cocody . 19 mine. 

'.l'lCE KID F'ROH OORNro ( 1953) 

Spanky ' s neer-do-well uncle comes to the Gll.llg ' a hometown tor.how a wild c,an 
from llornoo; the kida mic.tnkc the attraction for the irapreseario. ''llhat makes 
hir.i so bl.o.ck?" nsk,, Stymie. "1-IY mother a,cys he's the black sheep of lhe fllJllil,.v," 
replica Dickie Moore. Tho Gang thinks the wild man from llorneo i,; going to ent 
them up. ''I don't think I' 11 ta6te oo good, 11 68.YS S!)OJll.cy 1 ''Hori r.ayr, I• m spoile<t." 
A comedy with good dialogue ll.lld effective gags. !!al Roach, 19 mjnutes. 

SPOOKY HOOKY ( 1936) S 75.00 
When circu,;; wagons clatter, Spa.nky 1 Alfalfa , Buckwheat and Porky conjure up 
colds and leave a phoney excuse for the teacher. Then they discover thAt the 
'Whole c l aea ie scheduled to visit the circus, and must break into the spooky 
ol d school to retrieve the excuGo. One of the best one-reelers. 11 minutes. 

OUR GANG FOLLIES OF 1936 ( 1935) s1u5.oo 

Tho Gw,g stages a polished musical revue in their cellar theater all by 
themselves. Tho string of charming novelty acts includes Alfalfa's parody of 
Gene Autry - and a total cast of more than one hundred children. 18 minutes. 

SPOOK SPOOFDIG (1928, silent rith added music score) 

Farina, Joe, \lheeter and all the Gang have a comedy here tbat is ideal for 
lla.llowe• en, being a story of graveyards and ghosts. Farina brags that his 
''mumbo jumbo" char::> will protect him; Toughy picks a fight, and when Farina 
invokes the ch3rm, Tougby pretrnds to diP. ?he last l~ugh is on tho prank
stera wber. they experience an eclipse of the sW1. Hal Roach1 22 minutes. 

Film Prcsrrvation Associates is exclusive 16= distributor of more than ninety 
other Our Gang com<>dies produced by Eal Roach from 1927-1938, Aak for any title! 

C ll A R L I E C H A P L I N T ll E E A R L Y "i E A R S 

Film Preservation Associateo ownr. and has rlrnwn upon the finest surviving };<nm fiJJ:! 
negatives and oastera in preparing these editions of the famous Chaplin Mutuals. Tho 
lllUsic scores were ndded by the Van Beuren Corporation in 1932-34 and require 
projection ot the films at 21, frames per sccond. These cditionc aro fully titled, 

EASY STREEI' (1917) S135,00 

Charlie iB "saved" when he visits the Rescue Mieaion on Easy Street, the 
tough&st neighborhood in town, ll.lld be falls in lov& witb evangelist Edna. 

Determin&d to make good, he becomes a putrolman. Policemen never return from 
Eru:ly Street, but Charl.ie triwnphs1 ''Love bocked by force, Forgiveness s"eet , 
Bring hope and peace to Eaay Stroot. Blindingly !UMy and deeply C>oving -
and this is the best- l~v·klng 16mm print of this comed;r available in dccadeG. 
Mutual Film/The Lone Star Corporation, 20 minutoG. 
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(1916) 

Charlie is a cl\111181 waiter who serves a live cat to a restaurant patron and 
makes out tho check by exnaining what Kr. Stout bas spilled on hie suit. Then 
it's off to Dina's skating part,., 'Where Chaplin sbovs a.ma.zing grace and agility 
on roller skates. LoTe, jealousy, falls and speed combine in a film favorite. 
Mutual. Film/The Lone star Corporation, 22 minutes. 

BDlIND THE SCREEN ( 1916) SU5.00 
A parody of life at the Mack Sennett studio rlth Charlie aa David, the 
assistant stagehand to lazy Goliath, brilliantly played by Eric Campbell who 
ea.med screen :iJDmortali t,. aa the "heavy" in this comedy eerios. The wind-up 
ia a pie figbt to end them au. Mutual/Lone Star, 21 minuteo. 

THE IMKIGRA!fl' (1917) 1135.00 
Edna and Charlie are steerage passengers en route to America; later they meet 
again in a reetaurnnt. On these spare bones, Chaplin hange one of the moat 
adroit and substantive comedies of the silent era. 21 minutes • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In addition to the twelve great Mutual Ohaplins, we offer all but one of the 
Es88ll4)' Chapline and eome twenty of Chaplin's Keystone comedies, including: 

HA.BEL'S HARRIED LIFE (1914, with added 1111sic score at 18 f'pe) S 75.00 

Chaplin's 19111 film nnd the l.aat in which he waa directed b;y someone elee -
in this in.stance, co-star l'.abel Normand. The plot ie based on a combination of 
park n1rtations among various married indiYidWLls and Charlie's staga-proTe<I 
drunk act; the threads come together in a vet7 funny sequence when cplifiicate<I 
Chare!er.:mistakee a sparring d~ for adveroary Mack Swain. 16 minutes. 

A N I H A T I O N C L A S S I C S 

Wonderful and wonder-rilled ex.u,plee of the famous ComiColor and Flip tbe Frog 
cartoons by Ub Iwerke, the firet of Disney ' s great animators, and released 
theatrically by HOH. The color fil.as are reproduced in Eaatmancolor from 35mm 
original nitrate duplitized Cinecolor prints. 

SPOOKs (1930, Flip tbe Frog eeriee) 11 75.00 
Flip's in trouble; he and hie horse need shelter from a etormy nigbt. 
UufortW18.t6J.y tne nou.se ne cnooses 1s nauntea by a Bkeleton dancer, skeleton 
Cll18iciane, and a skeleton dog••• and the,. want to 1'11lke Flip into a skeleton 
too. Excellent atmospherics, too. Celebrity Productions, 8 minutes. 

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK (1933, ComiColor) I 75.00 
This English tale of Jack who foolishly ewape hie mother's cow for three 
beano, only to end up with a hen laying golden eggs, cleverly coincided 
"1th the wish of Depression-era audiences to see foll;r converted to ricbes. 
It's one of Iwerk.e' faatest-moving, moat successful. cartoons. 9 minutes. 

JACK FROST (1934, Cocucolor) 11 75.00 
Full of invention, bigh spirits, and delightful surprises, this is a 
gorgeously drawn, very active cartoon, jam-packed with ideas; probably 
Iverks 1 masterpiece. 9 minutes. 
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THE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER (1934, COGliColor) S 75.00 
This loose adaptntion of Hans Christian Andersen's celebrat&d ''The Steadfast 
Tin Soldier" boasts 11 6Upporting cast no less than Eddie Cantor, Laur&! & Hnrdy, 
and tho Marx Brothers - performing as toyel DllotionallJ tho most serious of 
the Comicolors, it benetitR f'roo tho rich style of oniamtor Jimmie Culhane. 8 min. 

Hore than sixty Ub Iverks cartoons are in our library. We'd welcome suggestions for 
future releases. 

L A N D H A R K S O F E A R L Y F I L H 

IDMIERE1S FIRST PIC'ruRE SBOW (1896, compiled 1974) s100.oo 
Actual viewa of the Lllllliere apparatus precede this compilation of films 
photographed in France by Louie Lumiere, including both familiar and rare 
subjects, all in excellent prints. A piano score is record&<! for sound 
projection at the silent speed of 18 frames per second. 18 minutes. 

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY (1903) 

Edwin s. Porter's nickelodeon milestone is offered here in a print of 
beautiful quality, copied in color from a hand-painted nitrate original. 
(Approximately one-third of the film 'WD..6 so colored). The excellent theater 
organ track by Gaylord Carter is recorded for projection at 18 fps. 14 mine. 

THE BATTLE AT ELDERBUSH GULCH (1913) $135.00 
One of D. II. Griffith's final. filllle for the pioneer Biograph company, thio 
spectacular two-reel western is in many ways a "trial. balloon" for THE BIRn! 
OF A NATION. Lillian Gish, Hae Marsh, Robert Barron and Harry Carey are among 
the cast; there is an outstanding theater organ score by John Muri which is 
recorded for projection at 18 fps. 2r/ minutes. 

HOME SWEET HOIIE (1914) s300.oo 
Arter D. II. Griffith left Biograph but before he made THE BIRTII OF A NATION, 
he produced several extremely interesting features for the Mutual Compan.y. 
This <>De haa three episcdes and a linking story (although the episodes run 
sequentially and are not intercut). The outstanding episode is "Apple Pie 
Hary" with Hae Harsh and Robert Barron; the linking story depicts moments in 
the life of John Hovard Payne, author of the e])Onymous r;0nR. PrintR hRVP 
all originaJ. titles and an added piano score at 24 fps by Hank Tro7. 49 mins. 

INTOLERANCE ( 1916) 

D. w. Griffith weaves four parallel stories from separate historical epochs 
into s giant chase through the ages; perhaps the moi;t important American film 
of the silent era. This version is unique, being the original edition and not 
the reissue version which is usually seen. An impressive score by Gaylord 
Carter at 24 fpo greatly enhances the impact. 138 minutes. 

A TRIP TO THE HOON ( 1902) s,oo.oo 

Georges Meliee most famous production is offered here in a good print which 
is stretch-printed for 611JOOth projection at 24 fps, with a piano track edited 
from recordings of 1~entury piano rolls. As is apparently the case vith all 
surviving prints, the final tableau is mieaing but the existing end brings 
things to R graceful conclusion. 13 ~inutes. 
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FEA1'URE FI L MS 

OLIVE!1 1"-'lST (19?2, Rilcnt with added music score) s46o.oo 
Jackie Coogan as Oliver, Lon Chaney as Fagin; Directed by Frank Lloyd. 
Sol Leaser ' s lavish production for First National.; n Blackhawk Fil.Jns 
reconetniction; organ 6Core by John Muri. Finr. prints, 77 minutea. 

'l'llE PflANTOH OF 1'1IE OPERA (1925, silenl wilh udded music score) s500.oo 
J,on Chaney, Norman Kerry , Hru-y Philbin; Directed by Rupert Julian. 
'The moat fumoun film verGion of Gnr.ton Lf'roux' novel; not a great movle 
but n clac.sic of oorts. Thir. in n otunning print with the Bal Masque 
sequence in Technicolor, and a musical setting by Gaylord Carter. 79 mins. 

'l'IIE PRIVATE LIFE OF KING HENRY VII ( 1933) 

Charles Laughton (Academy Awe.rd, Best Actor), Robert Donat, ::;;J.6" uinchester; 
Directed by Alexander Korda. 1'his touching, bnwdy nnd fUnny story of the 
much-married monnrch wnG the first Rritish film to win international success. 
90 minutes. 

OUR DAILY BREAD ( 19311, with nddnd color prologue) 5470.00 
Producer-director Kinv, Vidor, famous for such films as "The 3ig Parade" 
and 'tffhe Champ." risked his own fort\L"'le to make thi1S idealistic social 
drama which presents collective !arms as a solution to the Depres8ion. 
The final 15 minutes, in which water is brought to parched fields, is 
one of cinema's classic sequences. The original nogntive \ora.S available 
for thic edition a.nd prints ara excellent. Tho color prologue, M~do in 
1983, features an on-camera introduction by Vidor. 79 minutes. 

1"rlE MAN WHO KNE'w TOO KUCH ( 1934) 5500.00 
P~ter Lorre, Leslie Banks, Edns B~st; Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 
!3a.sed on an incident in 1910 when Russiru, anarchistG hid in London and 
Winston Churchill brought out the home ~rd to captu.rf" them; in tbe film. 
an ann.rchir.t holds the wife and father of the hero 96 Hi~chcock 1 s cameras 
follow Bobbies over wallG, through back doors, ,q_nd on to the rescue. 77 mins. 

POT 0' GOLD (191<1) s525.oo 
Jrunee Stewart , Paulette Goddard, Horace Heidt E. His Musical Knights ; 
Directed by George Marshall. BAs~d o~ the radio money giveavoy ohow of 
the same nam~, this ~as Jamee Roose~elt's first and la.st oovie production. 
Political connections provided acces,; to Hollywood's b('Gt talent for this 
independent picture , a lavish musical revolving around o big b-0.nd's 
struggle for i tR 11big break. " E:xc•llent printG, 88 ruinutea. 

H A S T E R C O M E D I A N S 

COPS (1922, silent with added music score) s1 35. oo 

A nice- looking and complete print of Buster Keaton's encounter with 
1,000 policemen: pipe organ score by Gaylord CJu-ter. 19 minutes. 

THE FATAL GLASS OF BEER ( 19,3) 

"'Tai1:t a fi"; n:.f)tt out for 11\8.n nor beast 
o f Yukon mo)odrnrr,is. Produced by Hack S~nr.elt. 

s1 35. m 

w. C. Fields inn send-up 
18 minutee.. 
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THE PlP FROM PITTSBURGH ( 1931) 

Having been stung before on a blind date, Charley Cha= decides to make 
himself as distasteful aa possible. Ii:,agine his dismay when he sees that 
his date is the beautiful Thelma Todd! Charley does hie best to undo 
everything in perhaps his f\lnniest sound comedy. Hal Roach, 21 minutes. 

BIO M:JMENTS FROH LITTLE PICTUJ!ES (1924, silent with added music) 

Will Rogers parodies great scenes from the film successes of Rudolph 
Valentino, Douglas Fairbanks and the Keystone Cops. Hal Roach, 20 minutes. 

DANGEROUS FDlALES ( 1929) 1135.00 

Marie Dresaler and Polly Horan; Produced by Al Christie. An escaped 
convict and an evangelist are both beaded towards town. Which one baa 
tbe widow Baacum let in? The original negative was available for this 
edition and prints are excellent. 21 minutes. 

TICE STOLEN JOOLS ( 1931) s135.oo 

A star-studded fund raising film (for National Variety Artists relief) 
in which Nol'111B Shearer's stolen jewels beeo~e the object of a 1:1&ssive 
search by 28 top Hollywood stars of the period. Production was finance<! 
by Chesterfield cigarettes but their commercial baa been removed from 
this edition. 20 minutes. 

The Blackhawk Collection includes more than 600 comedies. Request your favorites! .......... 
DOCUMENTARIES 

PIONEER PLANES, PILOTS AND DAREDEVILS (silent, ~ llllSio track) 1135.00 

Unique scenes of aviation from 1906-1914, including all famous pioneers. 
Some material is dupey, but the content is a,:iazing. 23 mine. 0 18 fps. 

COAST TO COAST IN 48 HOURS ( 1928) $135.00 

An early sound adnrtising film made for TAT Maddux Airlines (later NA) 
showing travel from New York City to Los Angeles in 2~mile al.ternating 
plane and traio bops in on}.y 48 hours. Lots of tun I 20 minutes. 

TOXANDll CvifOOVi'I> UlUSEPPE VERDI (1945) s195.oo 

Arturo Toscanini, the NBC Symphony and tenor Jan Peerce perfon:a the 
overture to "La Forza del Deatino" and ''Hymn of the Nations" b;y Verdi 
to celebrate the liberation or Ita.ly. Produced by the Office of War 
Infort:SAtion under supervision of Alexander Hammid. 28 minutes. 

TIITS HD::HANICAL AGE (1956, Academ:, Award Winner) $ 75.00 
A bizarre array of aeronautical experiments vhicb almost flev. Funny' 
Produced by Robert Youngson for Warner Broe., 10 minutes. 

GADO!:rS GALORE ( 1955, Academy Award nominee) S 75.00 

The coming of the auto - and "roads not taken" including the Locomotive 
car, the "backwards" car, the Dynosphere (shaped like a giant tire) and 
even a submarine car that runs out of gas underwater! Youngson, 10 minutes. 
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BLAZE BUSTERS (1950, Academy Award Nocination) s75.oo 
Ship fires, including tho Morro Castle and the ill-fated Non:iandie 
are among the amazing scenes in thie spectacular collecti on , a tribute 
to courageous fire fighters. Robert Youngaon/',/arner Bros. , 10 minutes. 

THIS WAS YESTERDAY (1953) 

Events of 1916 leading up to America's entry into World War I , 
including the Black Tom Explosions and beautiful footage of Pershing ' s 
punitive expedition into Mexico after PllDcho Villa ' o raid on 
Columbus, New Mexico. Robert Youngcon for Warner Bro8., 18 minutes. 

0 R D E R I N G INFORMATION 

1. You may order these fi].JDs directly through ue or from one of our 
authorized dealero 'Who, at present , are Eastin-Phelan Corporation of 
Davenport Iowa (Estiu- prints); Festival Fil.me of Minneapolis, MN; and 
National Cinema Service of Ho-Ho-Kuo, N•w Jersey (acetate prints). 
Other Blackhawk rilma are available only through us; please feel free 
to cal.l. or write. 

2. Terms: Chock "1.tb order, please. California residents please add 6~ 
Galea tax. We will s.~ip parcel post unless 11PS is requested. Please 
add for 15hipping: $4 for up to three shorts; S? for a feature. Free 
shipping for orders over S4-0o. to destinations in the U.S.A. 

3. All copiRs a.re printed to order. Norca.l.ly, we use Enatcian stock, c c-:;nt 
on rr;rey metal reels, and can ship within ten dayG. 

4. Returns "1.ll be accepted only for defects in the printi~g pr ocPRs 
(a!tbough we try f or perfection!). 

5. Hal Roach productiono marked vith an asterisk ar~ normally licensed 
only in the U. S.A. and Canada and in U. s. territories a.~d possessions 
a:,d to military at APO and FPO addresses. Home use only sales are 
sometimes permitted to other countries but buyers must cign an affidavit 
before shipment io made; please inquire. Other film.a are also sold for 
home and non-theatrical use only; all other rights, including television, 
stock shots , home video and thentrical exhibition, a.re reserved. Most 
of these filos a.re copyrighted i~ their entirety or to the extent of 
special contents , or contain registered characters or trademarks. 1181.ackhawk 
FilJDs" is a registered trade mark of Republic Pictures Corporation. 

FILM PRESERVATION ASSOCIATES is owned by David H. Shepard and Kimberly 
J . Shope.rd ( who both worked at the "old" Blackhawk in the e&rly 1970s) . 
In addition to the Blackhawk Films Collection , we also offer specialized 
film print ing and reGtoration services. 
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